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Leslie Lund and Counselor Eric Rasrnus-
sen check the sign for Governrnent Career
Day. See Counselorts Rap, Page 4.

Compus police seek iden¡ty

of coed's doylight ossoilonts
A young police cadet stood

near the triple fountain and
handed out yellow sheets of
paper to the passing students.

And so the news was ou[.
On Tuesday, April 19, at 10:45

- As a plea to anyone who may
have witnessed the attacli,
District Attorney lVilliam Smith
and FCC Chief of Police Kenneth
Shrum arranged for the distri-
bution of the yellow sheets
asking for information:

Shrum said the girl was on her
way to her car when fouf men

The ASB Senate îuesd¿v
¿llocated 91,420 for a wheel ehaii
basketball tournament to cap
May 16 Awareness Day.

Also, a plan was revealed to
deposit 920,000 in student funds
into a liSh_-interest savings
account, $6,0ü) was voted for tf,e
Assemblies Committee, and Sen-
ate -elections were postponed a
week.

"The purpose of the tourna-
qrent is twofold," said Gary
Graham, Enablers Services di
rector. "To show that wheel chair
basketball is a competitive sport
and to dr¿w attention to
Awareness Day."

Half the S2,840 needed is to be
furnished by the Senate with the
stipulation that "matching funds
come from other sources,"
according to the motion.

The Senate earlier endorsed--
Awareness Day, an event de-
voted
faced

Gra
other

ÌtJy 4, Wednesdoy, Noon-5 p.m.
12-1.p.m. Tortilla Making Contest (Free Speech

Area)
1-2 p.m. FCC Dancers
2-5 p.m. Teatro Workshop (Theatre)

May 5, Thursday, 9:ü) ¡.m. - 8:fi) p.m.
9-10 a.m. Las Adelitas Cup-Cake Sale (Cafeteria)
10-11 a.m. Costume Contest (Free Speech Area)
11-12 p.m. Charros de Madera & Mariachi (Free

Speech Area)
12-1 p.m- Lunch & Mariachi (Student Lounge &

Patio)
1-2 p.m. Pinata (Free Speech Area)
2-3 p.m. Teatro de la fierra (Theatre)

atteÍnpted to force her into
another car. When she screamed
and struggled, they beat her in
the face and stomach.

the attack was interrupted by
a male with brown hair in a t¿n
e¿r, 19?3 model or later. "That's
the purpose of the sheets,"
explained Shrum. "It's to cont¿ct
that person. Also, in hopes that
someope rnay have seen some-
thing.

'I find it very hard to believe
that no one heard that girt
scream," he added.

So far, the yellow sheets of
paper have not encouraged much
response, "lVe've had a minor
amount," said Shrum. "But,
nothing too relevant."

Shrum said that the idea of
handing out the sheets had a
good reception among students,

?-1 p.*. Los Danzantes de Aztlan (Theatre)
4-5 p_._m. Danzantes Indigenas de Aztian

(Theatre)
5-8 p.m. Student Dance (Student Lounge)

lfJy 6, F{day, Noon - 2:ü) p.m.
12-1 p.m. Talent Show
1-2 p;p: Guest Speaker - CoL Francisco Gallegos

(Theatre)

May 6, Friday Bysning, ?:fl) - g:ü) p.m.
7-8 p-.m. Marisela's Dancers & -Marimba

(Student Lounge)
8-9 p.m. Guest Speaker - Dr. Julian Nava (Soci¿l

Science Forum A)

b-ut expressed disappointment in -

the reactions of some male'students.

"Some of them thought it was
fugn¡," he noted. "I hoþe they're
slill laughing if it hippens to
thei¡ sister or mother."
. In the past year, three attacks
have occurred on campus. In
both previous crases, the offend-
ers were apprehended. One
suspect in this latest incident is
supposedly in the Sacramento
8rea.

"I don't believe this," Shrum
stated. "But, there is a strong
possibility that he is involved.'t

FCC þurn¡ll¡t¡
wln ¡tcte prlzes

Four FCC student journalists

- two members of the Rampage
staff and two of the RAM staff -won state level recocnition for
their work from the Journalism
Association of Community Col-
leges.

They are Henry Barrios and
Donalyn Carlson, Rampage, and
Scott Brown and Bonnie Rains of
the RAM.

Barrios won a third prize
trophy in a mail-in news photo
contest, and Carlson won a fifth
prizr plaque for a feature story
on Riek Banas, deaf FCC football
player.

Brown won the second prize
trophy in magazine human
interest stories for a piece
entitled "Little Wars" in the
1975-76 RAM, and Rains won
third prize trophy in the same

94 egory for her piece "Pyramid
What?"

The prizes were awarded at
JACC's 1977 conference last
weekend at the University
Hilton Hotel near USC. Ten
Rampage staff members at-
tended with adviser Pete Lang.

DeWayne Rail is adviser of the
RAM.

Several other Rampage
entries were recognized as
finalists, incuding anõther news
pftoto by Barrios, a newspaper
photo story by Barrios, a eiitical
review by Mark Hernandez, and
two sports news stories by Mitch
Huerta.

Staffers attending were Fonda
Kubota, Mark Hernandez, Dan
Graves, Eusevio Arias, Huerta,
Barrios, Lori Eickmann, Mark
Lundgren, David Coulson and
Roger Lucio.

Funds for speciql events
qre qppropr¡oted by Senote

various community service orga-
nizations. He predicted that,
through ÎV and newspaper
publicity, the tournament will be
a success. Last year the event
drew ¿ crowd of only about 25
bee¿use of no publicity, he added.

When the allocation came to ¿
vote the senators were solidly
behind it, but some debate
initially ensued over the $453
earmarked for the opposing
team's room and board.

"If we are going to give them
the money we should not
stipulate how it should be used."
said Senator Jerry Cooley, "as
long as it goes for the
tou¡nament."

In an apparent effort to use
money to make money, IÌeas-
urer Rosem¿ry Lopez recom-
mended putting $20,fi)0 of a
$36,000 total undistributed re.
serve into a savings account
lgming the ASB as depositor.
About $800 or $400 interest could
be realized in the summer
months alone, she explained. The
sum could be "withdrawn only by

Senate action," she added.
While senators who expressed

opinions agreed with thsidea, ¿
debate over which fund the
money would end up in once it
was withdrawn caused the
measure to be t¿bled.

Senators seem to want assur-
ances the money will return to
undistributed reserve, where it
is more accessible than in the

money once we withdrew it."
A total of$6,000 was voted for

4ssemblies, Pan Afric¿n Union,
Cinco de Mayo, and June
graduation.

Mitchell urged that students
be informed of avail¿ble ASB
scholarships "which many do not

Financi¿l Aids Office. There are
around 200 such scholarships.

TECHA plons compus Cinco de toyo celebration
A Cinco De Mayo celebration

in còmmemoration of Mexican
independence will take place on
the FCC campus May 4-6,
sponsored by MECHA.

Mexico, having been occupied
by France in the 1800's, fought
for its independence once again.
The most vital battle was fought
on May 5 at Puebla where a small
Mexican army defeated a far
superior French army.

"It is a cultural affair to get
everyône interested in the
significance of Cinco De Mayo,"
stated MECHA student relations
advisor Gene Rico.

Pinatrq, charros, mariachis
and a tarent show are a small
part of the celebration.

The purpose ofthe celebration
is to get people involved in the
Chicano culture, according to

Rico. Activities will take place in
the Free Speech Area as well as
the Library and Theatre.

Highlights in the program
include a teatro (theatre) work-
shop from 2 to 5 p.m. May 4. "It
will be a rlifferent aspect of
theatre fron'' what students have
experienced before," said Este-
ban Rico of the workshop.

Also included are the Charros
de Madera y Mariachi, Los
Danz¿ntes Indigenas de Aztland,
and a dance at the Student
Lounge. These activities and
others will take place on May b.
There will be a Chie¿no arts
exhibit, with art work bv
students displayed in thä
Library.

Dr. Julian Nava, director of
bilingual education in Los
Angeles is scheduled tö speak at
8 p.m. in the Social Science

fiorum 
A on Friday evening, May

. Ric_o ¡qi{, "For gefting it off so
late, I think it's cormingóut good.

We only had two weeks to
prepare for it.

"I would like to invite the
community. to attend àll our

Schedule of AcfivÍtíes
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JI'NIORS---MISSES

. SIZES S to 2O

IAilPUS KASUATS
gZO gast ollve Tower Dlstrict-

aèr-oss- fEom Lauckrs Bakery

DISÎINCTIVE STYLES AI{D PRICÈS
TO FIT ALL I^IOMEN

10% Otscount wirh F.C.C. ASB Card

,Aclintiøseoløndor
Music Sporfs

Supertranp,. May 5-6, Selland
Arena, 8 p.m.

Çaptoin & Te¡nille, May 10,
Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Godspell, April 30, Warnors
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

"lïie is e Mueicd," April 28-29,
San Joaquin Memoiial High
Play, SJM Cafe. 8:15 p.m..

Jeny Roed, May 7, Downtown
Nashville

Mel Tellis, May 21, Selland
Arena, 8 p.m.

' Speciol Events
Te¡cher Appreciotion Luncheon,
LDSSA, April 29, Institute of
Religion, 12 noon

Celebrity Speakers, April 28,
June Weir, Guidancs Clinic
League of Valley Children's
Hospital, Convention Center.
10:30 a.m.

foiauo Topg, Theatre B's pro.
duction, April 2930, 1544 Fuiton
sr.

Golf, FCC vs. COS, April 28,
Riverside GC, I p.m.

VYomen'e f6nnis, Valley Confer-
ence, Championships, May 5-7,
Modesto,. All Day

Men'e Tenn¡e, Ojai Tournament,
April 28-30, Ojai, All Day

Swimming, St¿te Tournament,
May S7, Saratoga, All Day

B¡eeball, FCC vs. American
River, April 30, Euless Park, 12
noon

Men'sTback, West Coast Relays,
Ratcliffe St¿dium, May 7, 10 a.m.

B¡eeb¡¡l, FCC vs. San JoaQuin
Delta, May 7, Stockton, 12 n-oon

ÌYomen'e Tennie, Ojai Tourna-
ment, April23-29, Ojai, All Day

Men'e IÞack, Valley Conference
Championships, Aprit 80,
Modesto, I p.m.

Goll, Northern California Cham-
pionships, May 9, Silverado CC,
All Day

B¡sebdl, FCC vs. Sacramento
CC, May 3, Euléss Park, 2 p.m.

GolI, Medalist Qualifying, May 3,
1BA, AII Day

Men'e Tennie, Valley Conference
Championships, May 5-?, Modes-
to, All Day

Men's Tenn¡e, Northern Califor-
nia Championships, May 12-14,
Saratoga, All Day
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students for S1.50. Tickets are
available at the box office or eall
442-1282.

colleges or universities, tr¿nsfe¡
students may come in to the
Supportive Services Center,
SS-108 on Tuesdays Èom g a.m.
to 2 p.m. Al Flores from the
Fresno Educational Opportunity
Qsnler wil{ be avail¿Étè to helþ
students w¡th firsncial aid anil

admissions m¿teri¿I.

Shorhond
The Californi¿ State personnel

Boar
and I
14.

tested should be at the Yosemite
Junior lligh cafeteria, Ninth and.
Floradora, by 9:30 a.m. Take
pencils, pens and a shorth¿nd
notebook with you. For further
infom¡tion cont¿ct the Place
ment Offi_ ce in the lobby of the
Student Ëen¡ices Buililíng.

Trqnsfer hb
For information or ¡ssistsnce

in tr¡¡¡forri¡¡ to tour torr

lowest Èice furcpccn H¡ght¡
We are e erving the academic corngrunity wllih dtecount travel

abroad. Let ua rnako your atr travel arrangementa. Flexibttity
, as to dêBtio¿tioa ¿!d departure eaves you $

cALL us LAsr cllo1223-1722 roLL FREE

]leed informotion? Chetk w¡th wo*or in booth
The information bootì in the

new Administration Building is
now staffed during most working
hours. Requests for informatioñ
by phone or person can be
referred to a student worker who
will be on duty in the booth. The
extension is 869?.

The service is made possible
through fundings by the ASB
and is the
Public hey
will tr on
campus events and stock the
booth with information that may
be of interest to the students,
staff, and the public.

We'goofed
Joe Pombo of the FCC men'ç

tennis team n(as incorrectly
identified as Judd Conley (his
doubles partner) in the caption
under a picture of Pombo in tsst
week's issue of the Rampçge.

In another eaption enor, the
names of Ann Kelley and Karl
Russell, singers with the Hues
Corporation, were transposed
under pictures of the two
entertainers.

SJrYt musicol
"Is This A Musieal," a music¿l

by Tom O'Brien and James
O'Conner, will.be presented by
San Joaquin Memorial High
School on April28-29 at the SJM
Cafe at E:15 p'.m. Admission is
$2.60.

Teochers lunch

PAJATA ÏOPS

B:30 p.m.
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lrïzwsEriøfs

The information bootå in the
new Administration Brilding is
now staffed during most worliing
hours, Requests fo¡ information
by phone or person can be
referred to a student worker who
will be on duty in the booth. The
extension is 869?.

The service is made ¡ossible
through fundings by the ASB
and is administered through the
Public Information Office. they
will try to keep close tabs on
campus events and stock the
booth with information that may
be of interest to the students,
süaff, and the public.

We ,goofed

Joe Pombo of the FCC men'g
tennis team r¡(as incorrectly
identified as Judd Conley (his
doubles partner) in the caption
under a picture of Pombo in lsst
week's issue of the Ramppge.

In another caption error, the
names of Ann Kelley and Karl
Russell, singers with the Hues
Corporation, were transposed
under pictures of the two
entertai¡ers.

SJtlll mu¡icol
"Is This À Musieal," a music¿I

by Tom O'Brien and Janes
O'Conner, will-be presented by
San Joaquin Memorial High
School on April 28-29 at the SJM
Cafe at E:16 p:m. Admission is
$2.60.

Teochers lunch

The LDSSA will sponsor a
Teacher's Appreciation Lunch-
eon for ¿ll FCC teachers on
Friday, April 29, at noon in the
Institute of Religion building. It
is loc¿ted across the street on the
west side of the college. There
will be a short program followed
by a free lqnch.

A¡d monuols
lVelfare manuals for Aid to

Families with Dependent Chil-
dren and Food Stamp Program
are available for student use at
the Supportive Services Center
in SS-108.

CSU F gronts

The San Joaquin Valley
Surveyor's Conferenee has an-
nounced eight scholarships of l5i0
for students who plan to enroll ¿t
CSUF next lea¡, and who i¡tend
to entel the professions of
surveying or engineering. Appti-
e¿tione are av¡ilable in the
Fiuanci¿l AÍd offiee in SS-201.
Dpadline üo appty is tononow.

Seniors needed
Applications are needed from

high school seniors who plan to
attend FCC during 197-78, so
tell your friends they may submit.
applications.

Jessy Dixon
Jessy Dixon and the Dixon

Singers will appear at the FCC
theatre on- May 14 at 8 p.m.
General admission is $B 

'and

lleed informotion? Chetk w¡th uo*er in booth
colleges or universities, transfer
students may come in to the
Supportive Services Center,
SS-108 on luesdays from g a.m.
to 2 p.m. Al Flores from the
Flesno Education¿l Opportunity
Center w¡tl be availatilä ro helþ
students with fin¿¡ci¿l aid anil

Tronsfer hb
For information or ¡ssist¡nce

in tr¡¡¡forri¡r to tour to¡r

lowest Prico furcpecr H¡ghll
'We are aerving the academlc comqnuaity wltù dlecount Eavel

abroad. Let ur make your air travel arraag€ments. Fleribility
¡ as to deatinatioa e.od departure eavea you $

cALL us r,Asr cllll1223-1722 roLL F.REE

students for $1.50. Tickets are
avail¿ble at the box office or call
42-1282.

admissions materi¿I.

Shorhond
The Californi¿ Statp personnel

Boar
and I
t4.

tested should be at the Yosemite
Junior lligh cafeteria, Ninth and
Floradora, by 9:80 a.n. Take

ment Ofñ- ce in the lobby of the
Student Benices BuiläÍLg.

PAJATA ÏOPS

or the dote listed below, we'll bre giying crwcry free scrnples of Alkc-SelÞer onr your crcmpus. And thot's not all.
Four of the scrnple pcèks we'rg gi1:ng crwcry wilr contcin $2s winning

certificctes good for o $25 prize (books or crrsh).
so, if youre lucþ we'llrelieve o few.of yòur fincrrciol poins os well.

Onlyone plize crwcrded þer person...
p¡ize volue $25. No substituUoir of prizes

permitted. Originql prize certificote'musl
I qccompc¡ny reguest to clqim prize;cnd
ccmnot be mechcr¡icully repróduceil.

Alqs.lbr¡ lq uF.t .bo4l¡ wtth hæddô.. I Ml¡¡¡ f¡¡bosro¡ie¡, h., O l97t
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Debme cooch returns ofter
two toor os Cronslon's rcp

ByLortElchru
James O'Banion's voice a¡d

bsck this semester from a leave
of absenc
Northern
sent¿tive
Allen Cranston.

O'B¿nion deeided to t¿ke a
leave of absence instead of gôing
on sabbatic¿l because "sabbati--
c¡ls a,re more restricting," he
explained. "Also, the sõnator
wanted me to work for him two
yesrs."

What does a field rep do?
O'B¿nion's duties i¡volved iruper-
vising caseworkers who 

- 
do

researel on problems involving
federal regulations, gatherinI
information himself, and. iñ
ge_n_eral, working with people.

He also handled the èenàtor's
a thi¡d
around
h offi-

More specifically, O'Banion ,

was iesponsible for live or six
caseworkers, who worked on
problems concerning parks, so
cial security, HEI{¡, and veteran
affairs, to name a few. \{hen
citizens write to their senators,
O'B¿nion and his staff 'gather
information from all ovei Cali

fornia to come up with the proper
support or defense.

any
not
one

;iI
specialist in a certain area and go
t¿lk to him."

O'B¿nion added,th¿t he never
wrote any legislation, but con-
centr¿ted on gathering informa-
tion and setting up a system for
doing this. He feels there are
many similarities between cer-
tain aspects of his job with
Cranston and teaching speech
and debate.

"ft was the best kind of

having someone teach me what
they know, I was learning it on
my own."

O'Ba
aide to
in his
ways, the first of which is that he
c¿n teach students his techniques
for_research. "Knowing hori to
g"ather information is- one of
those things that is most u5eful
for anything you do in college,"
ne pomted out.

will. Often, in our education
system it is not this way.

"When I first started teaching,
it was four years before aì

Working for the senator
afford O'Banion the thritl of
meeting many important people.
For example, hè met iimmy
Carter at 

-a 
breakfast about ä

year before Carter became
president.

Often, O'Banion would be the
driver for a station wagon full of
senators "because I know the
area," he said. "They'd usually be
discussing the issues, and it was
interesting. I've found most of
them brighter than they appear
in the press."

There was personal satisfac-
tion in knowing that he had a
part in dealing with some big
issues. "And when the senatoi
hasconfidqnce in you, it's a good
feeling," he added.

O'Banion stressed that the job
taught him to use time more
wisely. "lhere are no set hours,
but certain work must be done,"
he explained. "Adyenaline addic-
tion is common to people whose
work is interesting, so you have'
to make sure to dole out time for
the family."

O'Banion's vife and 16 year old
sgn moved with him to San
Francisco for the two years he
was with Cranston. Whereas the
cþ had "a great many attra6
tions," O'Banion had no desire to
stay there.

"The senator asked me to st¿v
on," he rèmarked, adding that hä

Jarnes OtBanion

does plan to work for Cranston
partime during the summer and,
on weekends, is eurrently work-
ing fo1 him, mainly handling
scneoules.

O'Banion said Senator Cran-
ston "was a war correspondant in
the 1930's and becamõ involved
in politics because he's idealistic.
He's really the father of the
California Democratic Council."

O'Banion commented that the
two jobs, teaching and working
for 'Cranston, both involvõ
listening to people. But if the
jobs are similar in this way, they

are opposite in many others.!'There is a tendency, in
working in the senate, to talk
with a lot of people, but for a
short period of time," he
explained. "In my debate and
speeeh classes, I am much closer
to the people, I get to know
them.

"I really enjoy seeing my
students make good out in the
field," O'Banion continued. ..As

teachers, yi'e can make note and
judge how well we've been
teaching by seeing the young
people in the field today."

'Uncle Som Wonts You!' Leorn how on Wednesd
"Uncle Sam Wants you!"

That's what the posters used to
say when the armed forces were
!.Iilq !o interest young people
in "joining up." Now we havò a
different approach, but- it is still
the same story.

The federal government is
interested in you and has
employment opportunities in
which you may be interested.
Next Wednesday, May 4, is going
to be a day when you will be able
to find out what these opportuni-
ties are.

"Government Career Dav" will
be on our campus from g a.m. to I
p.m. You will have a chanee to
talk to a government agency
representative and find out what
the job opportunities are. The
event will be held on the Student
Mall area just north of the

Language Arts Building.
Drop by and talk to some of

these government people. You
may find out that there is an
interesting career ahead of you.
After all, they say that one out of
every five people works for some
branch of the federal, state or
local government/

-Eric Rasmussen

,vt¡n¡ cource3

Math for Health Sciences (a
mini course) will be taught in the
Math Lab, 5-608, starting on
May 2nd for U2 unit of cñdit.
The course will be taught by the
self-paced method but ä ordir to
receive credit the student must

complete the course in six weeks,
Throughout the course the

Sigl up for this course directly
with the instructor in the Math
Lab.

another
on May 3
especially

disabled
students and all others who wish
.to deveìop horticultural skills for
growing beautiful house plants.
The course will be offer-ed on
Tuesdays,from 10-11 and Thurs-

day from 10-12 for 1 unit of
credit, in the greenhouse, with
Ron DePry the instructor.

Sign up for this course at the
Admissions Office, basement
lloor in the new Student Services
Building.

-Celia Gomez

Cobinet work

p-eriod_or contemporary styles?
tlow about a kingsize waterbed

fram-e_made from planking from
the Mayflower, oi a lovã seat
with a built-in trap door for times
when that specialsòmeone rurns
into a frog?

Maybe aft feelit's time to the
di.s\es away teado¡ orange the
supermarket. A nice cedar chestto put 

"away those delicate
lorget-me-nots, such as your old. jogging shoes (tire scentäf cedar
cov-ers all ills), welding helmet,
and us-ed diapers (wãshed, oi
course)?

Whatever, mill cabinet has it.
plus the AS degree and certifica-
tion. Check it out. See a
counselor!

-Adrian Acosta

Arfísf usíng odobe, iiber w¡tt be åere next week
lecture May 6 at 8 p.m. in AH-106
where she will discuss her ideas
behind adobe images.

Ms. Gaynor has a master of

natu¡al frbers.

One of het permanent ..struc-

Claremont, has held workshops
and lectures at numerous

with a
East,

sity of

also exhibired' her worksSlirii;
and is represented in collections
ofprominent artists and colleges
across the continent.

She is presently writing a
series of articles, "Earth Sc-ulp-
ture, A New Vision for An
Ancient Material," for an
Australian artists' publication.

For further infõrmation re-
ga-rding Ms. Gaynor's daily time
scheduìe, eall art instiuctor



goes into a person's mind," Freed
said. "In a sense, it's a horror and
terrifying film, but does not have
demons or devils crawling out of
tombstones."

Freed has been a standup
comic, dancer, choreogiapher,
stage director and also was a
rabbi at lemple Beth Shalom,
Lake Mahopac, N.Y.

He became president of BFB
Productions in New York and
s-pent five years making more
than 200 television commercials
and won a number of awards.

He made his first movie,
"AWOL," a Swedish-American
production, that starred Glynn
Turman as an American 

- 
GI

rebelling ag"ainst thê Vietnam
War in the llight to Sweden. .,At
that time, I was anti-Vietnam
War."' 

ître movie "Haunts" is an
exploration and expose of a
tormented woman driven to
madness through her own
sexuality. The peaceful life of the
small coastal town of Mendocino
is disrupted,by the brutal rape
and murder of a young girl. The
weapon is a pair of scissors; the
motive unknown. the neighbors
are also threatened.

The attacker strikes again.
this time, the victim is Ingrid
(May Britt), a middle-aled
woman who lives aloire on the
outskirts of town. She manages
to escape, but the killer remains
unidentified. The whdle trip that
happened in her mind haþpens
around her in the ligh[ of
histeria.

"This hapþens all the time. The
scary part of it is .... is the

anthropology curator at the
Cleveland Museum of Natu¡¿l
History and a professor of
Anthropology at CaseWesterñ

million years.
Dr. Johanson will discuss the

geology of the region, the history
of the A-far expedition anä

He selected a location in
Mendocino because "there's no
place like it in the world . . . . it's
beautiful. It absolutely knocks
me out-that it has a rugged sea
coast, old houses and it look like 8

E

e

The actors are involveà in
various scenes with stage lights
and sorfhd tracks. "They are like
an audience .... they watch it.... and forget they are on
s!'9ge, location, and suddenly it
all takes place, like ... . IVów!

made, but I do a lot, of action
adventu¡e.

from

ii"'f
The film will end with a chill

and leave you wondering. Freed
gave some questions that view-

she really have
Did he really
... . Was that

"Just as one
of them,

"Haun shown
all over film is

you prefer tg go on a metly-gG
round, you better not."

Take Herb Freed's advice . . . .

Herb tr'reed, director and co-producer
of rrHaunts. rt

Donald C. Johanson, the
paleoanthropologist whose dis-
eovery of human fossil remains in

that man's
four million

ilt be at FCC
a lecture and

be
he
he
be

He will -also meet with
students from City College and
Fresno State at noon on úay 1l
in Forum Hall "4" of the Sócial
Scienee buildins.

Dr. Johansoi, is the physical

Rondo Dance Theatre, a group
of eight modern dancers, *:U ¡ä
at ùhe Theatre for an g p.m.
performance May B.

, Tickets are.avsilable at the
Theatre box oflice the night of
the performance. General ã¿mis-
sion is $2 and students are $1.

Crities have praised_åoth the- humor of the lighter dances and
- the depu,r of the more serious

works.
- of the

"Enga
- fully

describe the fossil vertebrates

"Usually a girl needed some-
one to talk to, or just to listen."

Doris Deakins, associate dean
of students, women, had those
words to say about the FCC
Iilomen'sCenter, which went out.

turned, asked for and was given
, a room in the old administration
building.

Psycholo¡¡y, both did field work
¿t the center

Dance Theqlre here lues doy Uocatlorol school rlso

Gel summer
@un¡e lbrs

Schedules of courses for
summer school will be available
May 9 in the Admissions bfnce.
-Currently enrolled studeuts

The Adfüssions Office's hours
are 8 -a.¡!. to g p.n. Monday
through Thursday ind 8 a.m. to 

-6

p.m. on Fridays. 
.

the only charge required of
résident students is a $2 health
fee.

fr¡b lo offect ICC

Producer discusses shocher filmed on norîh coost
By Fonda Kubot¡

"Frankenstein," Alfred llitch-
cock productions, "Jaws," "The
Exorcist," and "Carrie" have
succeeded in shocking and
threatening Fresno viewers.

Now comes "Haunts," a new
psyeho-thriller suspense film
desigaed to rock you and blow
your mind.

"It's a kind offilm that nobody
will go out to buy popcorn. Once
you sit down, it will sc¿re the hell
out of you. I will guarantee it
. . . . that the mind can't conürol."

Such is the feeling of Herb
Freed, whose brainbhild
"Haunts" is. lVearing a comfort-
able brown sweater with match-
ing pants, Ilollywood film maker
Freed, who directed, eo-
produced, and wrote the screen-
play of "Haunts," expressed his
gut feelings and dramatic ap-
proaoh to the film.

"\[hen you leave the theatre,
you will be a different person.
'Haunts' is a thinking experi-
ence."

the movie began its local run
Wednesday at the UA Cinema 4
and Starlite Drive-in, South-
screen, Fresno at Shaw,

producer Norman Rudman, and
producer Burt lVeissbound.

.__"I made a couple of pictures.
'Haunts' is the- one i really
wanted to make, bee¿use it is â
story, I think has a dram¿tic
element. It deals with things that

Top Amerícon on lhropologísf
w¡ll lecture a] FCC Msy fl

llomon's Conter tequ¡em

nieian, worked with the students
in -eounseling and helping
mothers to find babysitierõ
during their school hours.

Miller said "lhere were raD
sessions, and it always helped ägirl to know that sometimes
other girls have the same
problems."

this year the lVomen's Center
was not eonsidered a priority by
the EOPS, Miller saiä, so tlerä
was no money for its operation.

As of now, the Womeu's
Center is closed.
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Volley Chomps!
sophornore Dave Lewis, right, shót a 69 to lead the Rarns to a 3g0-397.win'over Delta Tuesday to sew up the vailey Gonfereence titre. ''
Greg'williarns, left, and BilI 1l¡alters fired ??rs for the Rams.

thotos by Kip Smith

Rom women outshíne men ín OioÍ ]ourney Track
¿

By David Coulson

For most of the year the city of
Ojai is just a quiet little town of
about 5,600 people around 10
miles off the coast in Ventura
County.

But every year towards the

st¿te.

This year was no exception as
Ojai played host to its ?8th
annual tennis tournament from
April 20 through the weekend.
Eight players, representing
Fresno City played with mixeã
results.

Randy Buriss, R¿mon Torres,
Judd Conley and Joe Pouibo
found the going tough in the
men's tourn¿ment. Each was
pinnd with first rou¡d logses.
Burriss was dropped in singles
6€, Gl, by a player from Bio
Hondo College.

first set of their doubles match,

Men's coach Bill Wayte said his
team_"r-eally hed a ease of the big
mateh jitters."

The men's team does not have
another match scheduled until
l{ednesday, May 4, when they
will host College of the Sequoiai..

The women's team fared
better in Ojai. Sharon Lehman
won her first singles match 6-2,
2-6, 6-3, over an El Camino
opponent, before losing to .a
player from Pasadena 6-2, 6-2, in
the second round.

Jennifer Rigall received a first

The doubles team of Socorro
Bol¿nos and Debbie Smith car¡ì
out on the short end of a tough
threeset mateh. A team from
Cuest¿ College defeated thern
s7, 6-3, S4.

lle women's team will travel
to Visalis tomonow for their
next match a¡piust COS.

Women's' co¿ch Shirley Stil-
well felt that "all of the girls
played good tennis."

players
g other

Rigall stated, "The tourna-.ment was a real learninc
experience for me." Coacñ
Stilwell. added, "It was really
motivating for the players to see
such good tennis being played."

Sharon Lehrnan ehowing the forrn that
sent her to the second round, at Ojai.

Photo by Henry ilarrios

FçC olum

fo ¡stk here
Dr. Donald Chu, associate

p_rofessor of knesiology and
physical education at Cãliornia
State U¡iversity, Hayward, will
be at FCC May 4-6 for a series of
¿thletic lectures and workshops.

The main event takes place
May 4 at ?:30 p.m. in Ratöfffe
Stadium. Dr. Chu. will discuss
"Biomech¿,nics in the Jumpins
Events in Track and Fiõld.;
using several athletes from the
track team as demonstrators.

Earlier on Wednesday Dr. Chu
will discuss "Biomechanics of
Human Motion," at 11 a.m. in
Social Science Forum Hall "8.'

On Thursday Dr. Chu will add
a feminine touch to his lectures

es "Dietary
Special Con-

s" in G-103 at
n(þn.

Interested coaches and the
public are invited to the sessions.

ege
his ,

ît,
oI

philosophy at Stanford Univer-
sity. He is a certified athletic
trainer and has been the trainer
for the Examiner All-American
Indoor îrack and Field Meet the
past seven years.

Dr. Chu has had many articles
published in athletic journals and
manuals, and has been a speaker
at schools and athletic confer-
ences across the country.
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Greg Seib rounds third and slides at horne to score against Cosumnes.

Rqms w¡ll entertqin Beqvers Unclosslftods
the Ram baseball team played

badly Tuesday in Fresno's John
Euless Park, but Consumnes
River played worse as the Rams
defeated the Chiefs 64.

Fresno will take a 3-3 second
half conference record into
Saturday's home game against
American River.

Ram Coach Len Bourdet said
about the game, "Neither team
played like they wanted to win.'It was like Consumnes was
saying, 'you take the garne, we
don't want it'."

Mickey Wrrght scattered 14
hits and had to battle for control '
tolay elaim to his fifth victory of
the season. He has lost two

innings.

his best pitches with men on
base.

Consumnes stranded 14 men
on the base paths in a very
frustrating game for the Chiefs.
They also made five errors; only
two of Fresno's six runs were
earned.

Rollo Adams was the bright
light in an otherwise duil õail
gan¡g. He scored two runs, got a
double and a single, and tñrew
out a man at the plate.

Become your owD boee now. Do
you want to make a lot of money
legally? The product sells itself.
You just state the facts and
invest only a few dollars. Profits

Direct from

New York!

are limitless. Contact Matt
Siciliani after 6 p.m. at ?,5*?fl27.

FREE LANCE artists needed.
Send name, address and satnple
of work to: Basin Line 0o., p.O.
Box 296, Del Rey CA 93616.

National
Touring

Çompany

One Night Only

tPlll 30fi t 7:30 Pt
RESERVED SEATS: $5.50 & $6.50

WARNOR'S THEATRE

Tickets available at: J.C. House of Records
(Eastgatel, Tower Records, St¡n Særeo

(Fresnol, Water Bros. Bed Shop, M.V. Music
Juke Box,(Clovisl, Naldi Records (Merceill,

Sun Stereo (Visalial.

^ Tuesdaythrough Fridrvg:30
Saturday 7 & 9 :4SlSunday 3& 7:30

EËÊËTHþ:ir';å[9sh]iâHflfâ{.:r8ÁË

STUDENT RUSH WEE(NIGHTS

LITTLE FOX THEATRE
533 Plcllic S¡n Fnnctsco 39E-2207

GRAND OPENING
Sqturdoy, April 3Oth

1. S\TAP-A-TAPE
Z, All facûory recorded tapes

3. TRADE p-tracke, caBBettes, recorde
4.' Seh a buy (pay cash)

5. Robin Trower, Aeroernith, Tower of
Fower, VIild Cherry, Jirn Croce,
and McGa¡tney and lVings

6. Blacketone & 9raw Acrose frorn the
Warehouee arÉ behind Bob's Big Boy

Now open l_n Ëhe
-r9!rer DistricL tr2"'2 lI. hlishon
COUPON WORTH

ED(O:Í,¿:fr-EL
OFF ON ANY GIANT P'ZZA

AT ANY AIE-N-ED]S PIZZA PARTORS
fRESNO - SANGER - TUTARE .-

(TAX'INCLUDED)

F. C. C.

]lgr Surplus
Depol

Ncw Je¡ne $8.99 .up.

Pcacoatq 917195 up
Uecd Cover¿lle $3.9S up
Shop Coats 93.95 ,uþ

Book Pack6 '9gç up
Cooverse lcn¡r1s Shoes $4.95 up
ComplcÈe Lfne of Jackets ,$7.95 

,rp
Tube Socks
rcgular $1..50
spcclal 89ç

602 Bt'oadway ar Venrura 237-3ó15



lnorry policy will
demond socrifices

Turn out your lighte, stop driving your qar, and pray that we
can convince the utilities to eonvert to coal in time.

hesident C¿rter's new energ¡¡ policy seerns to be going in a
direction simila¡ to yesterday's conservationists, yet retains a
eertain flavor all its own. By demanding the American people
stop their wastefi¡l uses of energy, he has implemented a
system'which c¿n work in a reasonalrre fashion and remain fair
to 8ll.

The utilities will undoubtedly scream of "nationalization of
industry,'rand the oil companies will panic bec¿use of C¿rter's

itate governments all had a measuring stick of electrical
produetion, thusdrivingthe price from some 40 eents a kilowatt
hour down to nine Gents s kilowatt hour.

By implementiirg his proposals, Carter c¿n establish a system
by which oiì prices e¿n be scrutinized, and the consumer can
ssve money on the purchase of gasoline for his car. But what
¿bout that e¿r?

The Depa'rtment of Transportation has begun to implement
proposals long on the books as laws, as well as those proposed
by the President. In the future, we can expect to see the end of
high performance cars with low performance gasoline mileage,
and the advent of safety devices long needed by the American
driver. Through the increase of gas mileage, and the change of
gasoline prices, the consumer c¿n expect a basic, perhaps
'gradual, economic benefit for himself.

However, Ca¡ter reverses himself completely by announcing
higher taxes on gasoline, thus almost guaranteeing a rise in the
price of consumer goods, as not only cars, but tr¿ins, trucks,
and airplanes all depend on gasoline fuels. The higher the price
of fossil fuel, the higher the price of transporting goods gets,
and the result. . . who knows?

One of the more interesting aspects of the new energa poliçy
is the transfer of power sources from both water and nuclear
power, and conversion to coal burning power plants. As a
policy, it is viable: Estimates conclude that the United States
has enough coal to l¿st some 500 years at a higher level of
energy consumption (150 per cent) than we use today.

Carter, however, fails to realize and work for an alternate
and far ¡nore abundant power source. Hydrogen fusion, an
absolutely safe nuclear power source, has had its funding cut,
along with the controversial fission power plants. Coal is a
reasonable alternative, but it is not the only one, nor is it the
best.

All in all, President Carter promised in his campaign to
est¿blish a viable energy policy, yet the proposal he gave is not
all he led us to believe. Perhaps he found that political
commitments prevented him from carrying out his initial goals,
yet some realism can be seen in his energT policy.

It is time to punish the oil companies for the actions
committed against the Ameriean people, as well as turn to coal
as an immediate alternate fuel, but we must be prepared to
make some sacrifices in order to gain what we ultimately want,
and that is an energ¡r policy with a hope of equality and
economy for all.

lelters

Pol,icy

The Rampage welcomes comments from its resders. Letters
should be typewritten and doubþ-spoced. Letters must be
signed by the outhor, although Wn nomes may be used ot edi-
torbl discretion. All letters will be corrected to Rampge style.

Submít nuteriol to SC-21I no later tlun the Mondoy before
intended publication.

¿?

Last Friday the 15th of April, I
noticed that the fountain closest

building
irty. The
April, I
was nice

and clear. IVas this in fact a
marvel of engineering, or had the
water been changed. I asked. a
maintenanee man and learned
that the water had in fact been
changed.

I feel that even if this practice
does not happen too oft-en that
for it to happen once in this year,
a year in which one , of the
greatest droughts in California
history is in progress, is one too
many. Not only does the fountain
situation was!,e water but they
also t¿ke energy to run thä
pumps. This is why the City of
Fresno has 19 fountains'than run
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rrOh, vote for Carter! il you said.
"Hers gonna rnake us al1 richer!"

only one hour each day, and four
fountains that run four hours
each day, and that, I have been
told is just to filter the water.
Are-the fountains on this campus
really necessary? Fresno State'
doesn't think that their fountains
are. I c¿n think of only one publie
building that you can find a
fountain operating.

Please support conservation
on this campus. Put pressure on
your senate and the school
administration.

Jerry D. Cooley
ASB Senate

Senctor cr¡t¡clze¡ college
waler u¡e for fountcln¡

It has come to my attention by
walking around this campus that
the people who picked this
campus as a "pilot campus" for
energy eonservation picked the
wrong campus.

During a recent senate meet-
ing I brought out the fact that I
felt a need existed to do
somethingãbout the fount¿ins on
this campus. I did some research
on them and found that quite a
large sum of water is drained
from the fountains and that
water goes down the serper.

I wanted the senate at that'time to go on record stating that
the fountains should be turned
off. I found my greatest
opposition from the administra-
tion. They took the stand that
the water didn't have ùo be
ehanged that often.

Shqrpen your typing
in onê-un¡t course
Students who wish to improve

their typing speed and effreiency
in preparation for assuming
summer job responsibilities may
t¿ke a one-unit course being
offered at FCC the last six weeké
of the semester.

The course, General Office
.9Èþping Speedbuilding begrns

l{ay 2 ¿nd will meet in BE-218
daily from noon to 1.

Proficiency certificates cove¡-
ing speed and accuracy will be
given to partieipating students.

Students may register in
SS-109. Registration should take
plâce befqre the first class
meeting.


